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Everybody’s Talking
Colourful castle: A homeless man in Tournefeuille, France, 
wasn’t going to let his situation get him down. Known as David, 
the man once worked as an animator and had an eye for design. 
He decided to ensure that his makeshift home was something 
special. Using painted foam blocks and other discarded materials, 
David made what some call a castle in the woods. People in the 
area accepted the structure, and it became a bit of an attraction. 
However, authorities decided it was not a safe dwelling, and they 
insisted that David tear it down. The locals came to his rescue, 
and the deadline for the tear down was extended, hopefully until 
a solution could be found.

Two-team league: For over 50 years, teams in a football club 
in England have vied for the championship in their league. But 
the league has only two teams: the Woolpack Wanderers and the 
Garrison Gunners. Called the Isles of Scilly Football League, it’s 
thought to be the smallest club of its type in the world. The Isles 
of Scilly are located off the coast of Cornwall, and both teams call 
the island of St. Mary’s home. They play each other about 17 
times per season, battling it out to be the winner. They also vie 
to be winner of a charity game and a couple of cup competitions 
over the course of the football season

Cat psychic: A cat named Tito went missing from the cargo hold 
of a Bolivian airline, leading to extraordinary measures to fi nd him. 
Tito’s owner was fl ying the feline to a pet therapy certifi cation 
centre, and was quite upset to see the empty cage upon arrival. 
First, authorities put out plates of tuna to lure Tito out of hiding. 
Then they hired an “interspecies communicator” to attempt a 
connection with Tito via psychic skills. Predictably, some jokes are 
fl oating around about this somewhat farcical move. The gray-and-
white tabby may still be hiding at the airport, or perhaps someone 
lured him home with a dish of tuna.

Fake sports car: Most people think of money or artwork as 
items subject to forgery. But a man in Asti, Italy, was charged with 
the crime for using an ordinary vehicle, a Toyota MR2 Coupe, 
to construct a Ferrari F430 sports car. The fake was made using 
many original Ferrari parts, including the rims and hoods. Also, 
he placed logos of the company not only on the inside, but also 
on the outside of the fake car. The vehicle boasted headlights that 
looked just like those on the real deal. The country’s Guardia di 
Finanza (Finance Police) asked car experts to check the vehicle 
and, when they found it was a Toyota, they confronted the owner.

Quoteable Quotes
“When one’s mind is made up, this diminishes fear; knowing 
what must be done does away with fear.” —Rosa Parks
“You miss 100 percent of the shots you don’t take.” —Wayne 
Gretzky

What’s Happening
Ongoing - Tuesday Yoga Join Tuesday Yoga at Cherry Grove 
Hall. Every Tuesday starting at 7pm, 5011 50A Ave, Cherry 
Grove. $10class Contact Sarah 780-201-2479 for more info

Oct 26 - Sound Healing  Meditation Bring your yoga mat, 
a blanket, and discover how the body can be relieved of stress 
through gentle movement and sound healing. Taking place at the 
Cold Lake Energy Centre, 1759 - 7825 51 St, for more info 
contact Lidiia at 780-453-5053

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. Tennis was introduced as an Olympic sport in 1896, 1924, or 1968?
2. The mouth of the Yukon River is in the Bering Sea—T/F?
3. The United Nations was officially created before or after World War II?
4. This word first meant a printed poster announcing a theatre 
performance.
5. The holiday Yule coincides with the start of what season?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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